From the Principal this week:

- Notification of withdrawal of students
- Student Medical Information
- New staff position

Notification of withdrawal of students

As per the Conditions of Entry to KWS, a reminder that it is a requirement to provide one term’s notice, in writing, to the Principal for the withdrawal of a student from Boarding or from the School. In default of such written notice a full term’s fees are required.

If parents have not yet finalised plans but are thinking of options for 2015 it is preferable for you to advise the Principal in writing. This information is vital for the forward planning of the School. We have a healthy number of enrolment enquiries with significant interest for 2015. Providing a term’s notice allows the School to notify families that are awaiting entry to the School. Your cooperation is appreciated.

Student Medical Information

This is a reminder to parents to ensure that the School has up to date
medical information for students. Failure to submit updated details will result in a student being precluded from involvement in planned school activities such as excursions, camps and external events.

Later in the year, you may be asked to complete further medical forms for specific events (for example, the Cadet Camp or a Sport and Recreation Camp). Please assist us in ensuring medical forms are completed for the school as well as external providers when requested.

If you have any queries about this please contact the KWS Health Clinic staff on 02 6392 0376.

Thank you for your assistance in providing this important data to ensure the appropriate duty of care is provided to your child.

New staff position – Community Engagement Manager

This newly created position has recently been advertised. In brief the position is as follows:

The Community Engagement Manager plays a key role in fostering and maintaining enduring links between the School and its Community, developing these connections to the long-term and mutual benefit of both parties. As part of the overall Marketing and Communications Strategy, the Community Engagement Manager will create, deliver and evaluate the KWS Community Engagement Plan. The Community Engagement Manager will lead the development of frameworks and systems to support the engagement objectives of the School through establishing strong relationships with key stakeholders and community members.

Enlisting the input and involvement of colleagues and internal and external stakeholders, the Community Engagement Manager will identify and maintain opportunities for involvement between the School, its communities and other constituencies to assist in realising the KWS Strategic Vision.

Brian Kennelly
Principal

Head of Preparatory

Dear Parents,

Thank you to the parents who billeted the students from Sydney Grammar last weekend. The boys from Sydney were very generous in their appreciation of your hospitality and friendship. At the Orange Eisteddfod last week our Stage 1 and Stage 2 Verse Speaking Choirs came 2nd in their sections. Congratulations to all students and the respective directors Mrs Houston and Mrs Essex.

Last Tuesday I was amazed by the presentation of the students’ work in the enrichment program ‘Night of the Notables’. The research and
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characterisation brought these notables to life and provided everyone present with a greater understanding of people who have made significant contributions to our society. There were 44 students involved from Year 1 to Year 6 and congratulations to every one of them and also to the staff involved - Mr Pritchard, Mrs Holmes, Mrs Houston, Mrs Whiteley, Mrs Seedsman and Mr Bracks. A real team effort!

Many of our Koristers spent all of Saturday rehearsing in preparation for the presentation of ‘Magic Flute’ which was performed last night. The students’ singing was outstanding and helped enrich the production. Mrs Edwards, our director of the Koristers was thrilled with their work and their application over and exhaustive last week. Well done all.

This week we wish our WAS Athletics Squad, Eisteddfod Choirs and HICES Debating in the Preliminary Final all the very best in their various competitions.

Next week is Bookweek and Mrs Deans has a great programme organised for next Thursday. More details are in the bulletin.

Enjoy your week.

Rob McLean  
Head of the Preparatory School

Assembly Awards

Courtesy Points:


**Lovely Greetings:** Alexandra French, Samuel Houghton, Crystelle Googe, Oliver Hoskins.

**Being a Good Friend:** Spencer Williams.

**Classroom Behaviour:** Harrison Robins, Georgina Bennett, Nabhan Hassan.

Citizenship Points:

**Uniform:** Alice Scholte, Abbygail Hunt, Charlotte Coulton, Emily McLachlan, Jack Pengilly, Benjamin Broadley, Rosanna Flatau.

**Sportsmanship:** Olivia Lee.


**Role Model:** Jack Dunworth, Peter Arantz, Laynee Visser, Brooke Martin,
Daffodil Day

Daffodil Day 28th August

At the end of the month, it's Gordon House's turn to support a charity. We have chosen Daffodil Day. We would like everyone to wear mostly yellow so that we can start to raise money for the charity. Daffodil day is all about finding a cure for cancer. The Cancer Council is a great charity. It helps people with cancer and their families. So start getting your yellow outfit together to wear on the 28th August. Every class has a money box to collect gold coins, so start bringing your donations in. More details in the coming weeks.

Annabelle Binnie and Lachie Smith (Gordon House Captains).

Notices

Mandarins for Sale

Every Wednesday morning (while stocks last), students from Year 5 will be selling mandarins before school for 20c each. Please help support our Veggie Garden. All money raised is being used to buy more seeds.

Callum Wald (5P).

Found

Large silver ring has been found near the Prep pick up zone. If you think it may belong to you please call into the Prep Office for collection.

Bookweek

Bookweek 2014 – Connect to Reading

Children’s Bookweek will be held from 18th to 24th August this year. We are planning to have a day of celebration of books and reading in the Prep School on Thursday 21st August 2014.

The theme for Book Week this year is Connect to Reading and we are hoping the children will enjoy connecting to reading as well as Reading to connect in a number of ways.

Firstly the children are invited to dress as their favourite book character. As so much of our reading is connected to other media including movies, television, cartoons etc. any character that has been a part of a
book in some form is welcome. This will not be a competition, but an opportunity to share their excitement about books and reading with their school community. We will have a parade of the range of book characters at 12.05. All children who dress up will go into the draw for a lucky prize and our friends from Pre-prep will be invited to join us and take part in the parade.

This will be followed by a reading picnic where the children are invited to bring a picnic lunch and a favourite book to share in their Peer support groups and with teachers (if the weather is inclement on the day we will hold the reading picnic in the library)

The Kinross Wolairoi Book Week Lit Quiz will take place after lunch in the library. Children will be in teams in their Peer support groups and each team will have at least one child from Kindergarten to Year 6 in a team. Teams will be allocated during the reading picnic by the Peer Support leaders. There will be 4 rounds of 10 questions.

The afternoon will conclude prior to 3:15 in time to go home.

Parents have the opportunity to take in the display of the ‘Connect to Reading’ Competition that the children had the option to take part in which will be displayed in the library on Thursday. The Book Fair will also be available for children and parents to visit in the Library from Tuesday 19th August. Children will have the opportunity to visit the Book Fair during their library lesson during Book Week.

Connect to reading book Week Competitions will include:

A colouring competition for children in Kindergarten and Years 1 and 2.

A poster competition on the theme “Connect to reading” for children in Years 3 to 6 (This could include electronic designed and printed as long as the images are original and not copied)

A ‘Construction’ competition for all children in which the children are invited to ‘connect’ to their Favourite Character or Scene from a book using construction or building materials. This will be judged on creativity and inventiveness. If Lego is used, original works will be judged more highly than commercial bought models.

We will have ‘special judges’ to judge the competition and winners will be announced in the afternoon at the Kinross Wolairoi Book Week Lit Quiz.
Performing Arts Press

This week in the Performing Arts Press: AMEB Exams; Orange Eisteddfod; Koristers; HSC Drama Recital.

AMEB Exams

After a very busy couple of weeks with AMEB practical examinations running in the Music Centre and at the PLC Site during the school week and on the weekend, our students can finally relax knowing they have done their best in their instrumental or singing examination. It has been a delight to see the diligence and commitment of all our students in the approach to their examination. Learning a musical instrument is such a wonderful discipline. Congratulations to all who entered for AMEB exams. Please email individual results directly to me so I can publish them over the coming month: aalloway@kws.nsw.edu.au.

Orange Eisteddfod

Now that AMEB season has closed, Orange Eisteddfod season is hotting up! We have our Prep Choirs, String groups and Junior Band performing this week and next. Good luck to everyone.

Many students have been entered by their instrumental teachers or parents as individual or chamber music ensembles. Mrs Callaghan’s Speech and Drama student Parham Raoof achieved a very high standard as follows:

- 1st Open Humorous
- 2nd Open Australian Verse
- 3rd Open Reading at Sight
- Highly Commended Open Dramatic Monologue
- 1st Open Senior Speech and Drama Scholarship - money prize plus trophy

Congratulations Parham.
Koristers

Mrs Edwards and Koristers have been very busy the past few weeks. They have been to Sydney to see the King’s College Cambridge Choir, have been rehearsing on weekends and then performed beautifully last night in the Australian Opera’s production of *The Magic Flute* (Mozart). A full report will feature in this article next week.

HSC Drama Recital

Last Wednesday evening, our Year 12 Drama students presented their Group Devised and Individual Projects to a large audience in excess of 140. The evening saw a wide variety of subject matter and a very high standard of performance. Congratulations to all the students and to your teacher, Mr Morrisey, for an excellent presentation. I wish you well in your HSC Drama Practical Examination on 26 August.

May you have a wonderful week.

Anneliese Alloway
Head of Performing Arts

Performing Arts Dates for your Diary

**August**

11-22 – Orange Eisteddfod Vocal and Instrumental days at OFC  
12 – Magic Flute Oz Opera Performance Evening (Koristers) at OCT  
14-15 - Orange Eisteddfod Choir days at OFC  
16-17 Orange Eisteddfod Vocal days at OCT  
17 - Orange Eisteddfod String Evening at ORC  
18-30 – HSC Drama Performance Examinations  
19 - 20 – AMEB Written Examinations  
20 - Orange Eisteddfod Band Day at OFC  
23 – Joe Donnelly’s Farewell Dinner - DPA  
24 – HSC Composition Recording Day  
25 - Orange Eisteddfod Dance days begin at OCT  
26 – HSC Drama Practical Examination  
29-31 - Orange Eisteddfod Dance Groups at OCT  
29 – AYO String Auditions at KWS 10am – 12pm PT

**September**

1 - 2 – HSC Music Recital evenings  
1 – 12 – HSC Music Performance Examinations  
7- Orange Eisteddfod Dance days conclude  
8-12 – K-2 Show and 5/6 Musical rehearsal week  
12 – Co-curricular Music Afternoon Tea  
15-19 – K-2 Show and 5/6 Musical performance week  
18 – Year 12 Farewell and Blessing  
19 – Year 12 Graduation  
20 – Holidays begin

**October**
Term 4 begins
13 - 15 – Senior Music Camp (KWS)
24 – IMEB Speech and Drama Examinations
27 – IMEB Speech and Drama Examinations
27 – Mr Hopper’s Guitar Studio Concert, 6pm, Room 68
29 – Mr Moxey’s Vocal Studio Concert, 6pm, Room 68
30 – Mr Alloway’s Brass Studio Concert, 6pm, Performance Theatre
31 – Grandparents Day

November
1 – Preparatory School Open Day (am)
13 – Student Music Concert, 5:30pm, Performance Theatre

December
2 – Prep Celebration Assembly
3 – Speech Day
4 – Holidays begin

Anneliese Alloway
Head of Performing Arts

Orange Eisteddfod and AMEB Results
I would very much like to publish all the accomplishments of our students in the Orange Eisteddfod and in AMEB Examinations in our Family Bulletins each week. I am aware that many of the individual/small group entries in both of these events are done outside KWS. Can I please encourage parents to send the results of the Eisteddfod performances and AMEB examinations directly to my email address? aalloway@kws.nsw.edu.au

Anneliese Alloway
Head of Performing Arts

Sport News

WAS Athletics – Wednesday 13th August
Good luck to the KWS Athletics team that will compete this week on Wednesday 13th August at All Saints, Bathurst at the WAS Athletics Carnival. Our team consists of 49 students with the captains: Hunter Rose, Jack Pengilly and Niamh McPhee leading the team. We wish the following students the best of luck for their competition on Wednesday.


Year 4 - Annabel Pengilly, Catarina Taragel, Joey Jones, Kinin Brown, Kate Murray, Lily Anderson, Lucy Waddell, Ben Jones.

Year 5 - Alice Aldersey, Brooke Barrett, Brooke Martin, Harry Macdougall, Jack Weeks, Jock Hazelton, Oliver McLaughlin, Ziggy Jackson-Le Couteur, James Thompson, Lachlan Brown, Phoebe
Litchfield, Will Hannelly.

**Year 6 -** Annabelle Binnie, Emily McLachlan, Jack Pengilly (C), Lachlan Smith, Mia Taylor, Mitchell Reynolds, Siobhan Finn, Sam Houghton, Dempsey Bryant, Grace McRae, Harry May, Hunter Rose (C), Alanah Seedsman, Jack Wakem, Keisha Dowsett, Niamh McPhee (C), Scarlett Taragel.

**Athletics Training for HICES in the next few weeks**

On Monday and Wednesdays, Athletics training (by events) will be on for students who have made the KWS Athletics team. Training will take place from 3.30 – 4.30pm with various events being held on different afternoons. Students involved must check the sports notice board to see what events are being held on these afternoons. For students who have qualified in many events, they need only to train 1 afternoon per week as Saturday sporting teams must also have a training session. More information will be provided to the students at school. Hockey students will train with their teams on Wednesdays.

**Winter Sport conclusion**

Once Saturday matches have concluded for the winter season, students are then not required to have weekly training sessions. The U12 Rugby season has finished therefore there is no training sessions. Please check your child’s team draw as to their last match.

**Team of the Week Award**

Congratulations on the following teams for their nominations for Team of the Week:

U12 United Football team; U9 Rugby; U10 Roar Football; U12 Rugby; U9 Fury.

Special mention: Max Bylsma for playing additional games with the U13 White Football team in their double header as super-sub!

**Outside Sport**

Grace McRae recently attended an Under 12s basketball development day in Bathurst. From this she and 3 other Orange players were selected for the NSW Country Basketball Jamboree, a 4 day camp for U12s in Port Macquarie at the end of September. This camp brings together the best U12 players in Country NSW. Congratulations Grace.

Congratulations to Oliver McLaughlin and Oscar McLaughlin who competed at the West Illawarra Swim meet in Kiama last weekend. Oliver placed 1st 100m backstroke; 2nd 50m backstroke and 200m backstroke and 3rd 100m freestyle. Great preparation for the State Swimming Carnival which will be held in a few weeks.

The U9 KWS team coached by Mrs Martin and U12 KWS team coached by Mrs Britton competed at the Orange Netball carnival over the weekend. This carnival involved teams from all over the Central West.
The girls played in a series of matches with the U9 team winning all of their matches. The U12 girls had some wins, draws and losses. Both teams were exhausted after playing up to 7 games. Well done to all the girls and parents for their assistance at the carnival.

Mrs Louise Barrett  
KWS Prep Sport & PE Co-ordinator
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Sport Reports

Rugby

Under 9's: The Mighty under 9s performed exceptionally well at the Canowindra Gala Day last Sunday. In their first encounter the boys took on the Parkes Boars. Bailey Barrett and Jock Litchfield displayed blistering pace to score 3 tries, while Harry Bylsma continued his good form from Emu's 2 weeks ago. In the second game, KWS took on the powerful Bathurst Gold team where the boys learnt the importance of winning the breakdown and making their first up tackles. The third game was against Orange City, Sam Fabar displayed his agility as he cut the opposition to threads while Joe Rouse continued to beat his chest, as he demolished another maul. Blake Jones grew in confidence as he led the forwards and Charlie Hansen asserted himself in defence. In the fourth and final game it would be fair to say that the boys were running on empty but that can often inspire great deeds. Through his own individual brilliance Max Bloomfield scored an outstanding try in the first half. The second half produced more of the
same as Harry Coady broke free from a maul and powered his way through the defence to score his first try. Not to be out done Luke Dominello, after tackling everything that moved, found himself on the score sheet and the game was all but over. As the season draws to a close we look forward to our final Gala Day at KWS on Sunday the 24th

U12 Rugby: I received a text from the coach of the Redfield College team only minutes after finishing this week's game against Sydney Grammar St Ives. "Hi Tim, its Steve from Redfield College, just wondering how you went against St Ives Grammar today?"

Interesting. Why would he want to know? To understand that, we need to go back to last week's game.
Redfield College were a tough team to play during the first round and we had only just run away with the win in the very last play of the game. They were well drilled, big up front and had leggy speed in the backs. We were expecting much the same second time around.
We began poorly, allowing Redfield's bigger players to run with the ball whilst we only managed to grasp at players rather than make full contact tackles. Our lack of body contact allowed them to score two tries relatively quickly and gain a comfortable lead. It was very clear that they were determined to win and played those first 15 minutes with great strength and conviction.
Not enjoying the view from under their own goal posts the KWS boys rallied and drove the ball deep down field from a raking kick. Now within striking distance the forwards rolled through the Redfield pack with a resurgence of courage and purpose. Mitch Reynolds was ferocious and picked the ball up with two hands from the back of a ruck and bustled his way through three defenders to score under the posts. It wasn't long until Jack Wakem was delivered the ball at fullback in a well-executed move through the hands of Ollie Hoskin. Jack had the majority of the field still ahead of him but, as proven on this ground before, he had the speed to outrun his opponents. His strength to break the tackle and then run the seventy meters to score was another highlight of his excellent season of rugby.
With the score levelled at 12 apiece the last quarter of the game was going to be exciting. Unfortunately, the determination of the Redfield side, the momentum of play and bounce of the ball, all seemed to be in their favour. KWS was left to ponder what could have been because the first ten minutes of the game, where Redfield scored twice, would be the difference at the full time whistle. Redfield rejoiced in their win and made comment that the game was their season "grand final", even
though they still had one game to go and there were no finals in the competition. Having won the game they would be at the top of the non-existent competition table, tied with Sydney Grammar. We did point out a few of the intricacies of the non-existent points system that contributed to the fictional table which they seemed to have overlooked. Although they had won the same number of games as Sydney Grammar and one more game than KWS, based on the fictional bonus point for an away win, KWS would certainly be leading the imaginary competition, having played all games over the hill in Sydney.

Redfield played well, were determined to win and had set themselves a clear goal for the season. The game against KWS was important to them, and they played the game that way. Full credit to them.

It was such a pleasure to have Sydney Grammar decide to travel to Orange to end our season with a country weekend. Billeting players overnight is a valuable life lesson for our students and we are sure that our billets will remember it for a lifetime as well. Thank you to all our families who hosted boys on Friday night and for creating great memories and learning experiences for the boys.

Sydney Grammar St Ives were the only team to have held KWS scoreless in a game this season. They would be a formidable opponent yet again and most likely play with the same determination we had experienced last week against Redfield College.

Many lessons had been learned from the previous week's outing and the KWS side matched their opponents well in the forwards for the first few minutes of the game. They tackled well and contested for the ball at the breakdown, but Grammar were up to the task and it would be several phases of play before the ball came our way.

The team played with good structure and powered down field through a combination of forwards play and backs running. Hunter Rose made a huge difference, as he has all season, taking the field for the first time after a two week break from injury. Hunter's strength and technical skills make him so difficult to stop and highly respected by his opponents and fellow team mates. Driving the ball over the line for his first of four tries in the game, Hunter opened the scoring for KWS.

It wasn't long before Grammar replied with a try of their own and the scene was set for a great game to end the season. Mitch Reynolds played with great speed and tenacity, given half an opportunity ten meters from the try line, he seized the moment and broke through to score.

Liam Choi made several dashing runs down the wing and was unlucky not to score again during this game. Harry Kermode concentrated on clearing the ball at the breakdown and many others can thank him for being able to get their hands on the ball. Lachie Smith and Lachie Roberts were outstanding yet again, their individual strength is tripled when working together at the breakdown.

Jameson Tyrell and Harry Macdougall can always be trusted to run hard and straight. Their body height and strength require at least two opponents to bring them down, proven yet again in this game. George Cumming and Jock Hazelton shared time in the forwards and played
well for Grammar to make up their numbers. These two boys have offered the side a variety of options this year and have never failed to deliver on the field. An outstanding effort from all three of our Year 5 students.

Eddy Smith and Harry May cleaned out around the rucks and managed a few short bursts down field during the game. Harry also contributed with 4 goals from five attempts during the game.

The backline enjoyed the space of the KWS main oval but found the defence from Grammar difficult to overcome. Nic Rasmussen delivered good ball to Ollie Hoskin who also passed and tackled well this week. Jack Pengilly tackled superbly and is an exciting player to watch with the ball in hand. Tommy Tudor made several important tackles and combined well with Ben Broadley on the wing. Jack Wakem’s covering tackles and injection into the backline were superb.

The end result of a 33-12 win over one of the competitions great teams was a fitting end to the KWS 12 season.

As for the reply to Redfield's text...“I'll tell you how we went as long as you promise to bring your Redfield side to Orange in 2015?” SEND Redfield College replied, “See you in Orange next Year.”

This season could not have been the success it has without the Team Member of the Year. He has travelled to Sydney as part of the team on all occasions without missing a single week. He has been one of the first to arrive early in the cold on a Saturday morning and stepped in to help others at the drop of a hat. He has always remained positive at training, even when it was clear he wasn't the fittest, fastest or strongest on field. He has kept an eye out for others, often picking up things they have left behind. The success of this season would not have been possible without him and we are all indebted to his support, commitment and enthusiasm for KWS Prep Rugby.

Mr McLean has driven our team to all venues throughout the season, making sure we were there on time and ready to play. I did a little calculation just of the hours behind the wheel and I think it highlights the commitment made from the School's Head of Prep this season. I think you would find it hard to find another principal of any school prepared to drive 70 hours to make our season happen.

On behalf of all the players and parents, I sincerely thank Mr McLean for the time, energy and support of Prep Rugby 2014.

It would be great to see the boys and parents at the KWS Rugby Club Annual Presentation Dinner on August 30th. It should be a great night with entertainment provided by 'Kiss me Kate', the boys were given an invitation earlier this week. Go the Wallabies! Mr T May.

---

Sports Reports

Hockey

Joeys: It was a fantastic day for hockey on Saturday. First we did skills: pushing, dribbling, shooting and rob the nest which was the team's
I really enjoyed playing for the Under 8s Bears. We had a fun game against CYMS at Jack Brabham. Lachy Knight had a blinder of a game, scoring three goals and receiving the Man of the Match medal. The rest of the team defended our goal well and did some strong passes. It was a great match. Thankyou to our coach Mrs Knight. Sam Balcomb.

**U7 Pumas:** On Saturday the 9th of August the Pumas were playing against the strong Waratah Vikings, who claimed victory. The day was very cold and windy. Cameron defended well. Our 'Trooper of the Match' was Krishan who saved us a goal. We had lots of fun and it was a great game. Kajan Kandeepan.

**U8 Taipans:** It was a very challenging game for Taipans on Saturday. The team tried very hard, and ran to the very end. There was some great offence by Charlie and Peter, unfortunately we were defeated by CYMS. Thank you Mr Miller for coaching. Will Knight.

**U8 Spirits:** On Saturday the Under 8's Spirits played a great game against CYMS White. Some super goals and fantastic defence from the boys saw a 6-1 victory at full time. The KWS Spirits played really well together as a team and our thanks again to our wonderful coach Mrs Chandler. Oliver Perkins.

**U9 Fury:** On the weekend Under 9 Fury played Waratah Soccer Club and won. The best part of the game was when we scored the last goal because we worked well together to score. We displayed great sportsmanship when they scored against ups. We played as a tem by not hogging the ball and passing the ball and mateship. Joe Rouse.
**U9 Rangers:** On the weekend Rangers played Molong Hawks. The best part of the game was the first half we were excellent. We stayed in our positions and Max B scored a goal. We also had Mr Bylsma as our coach. We displayed sportsmanship by continuing to play the game although we got hurt and hit by the ball and we were one player short. We played as a team by supporting each other. Dion Kircher.

**U10 Roar:** On Saturday morning the under 10 Roar was very keen to play against the Waratah Warriors. We tried as hard as we could to score a goal. Saxon, Hugo and Kinin helped us score many goals and when the referee blew his whistle we won with a score of 12-1. We played very well all thanks to Mrs Houston’s fantastic coaching. Ben Chai.

**U11 Jets:** It was a tough game both teams trying as hard as they could. KWS Jets scored in the first half with an amazing goal for our team, then the referee blow the whistle for half time. We were unfortunately losing 2-1 but in the second half Saxon scored an amazing goal but then the CYMS stuck right back at us and they scored another goal. We were upset by this. Then we swapped the defence and strikers and things got tough for the defence and they took advantage of us swapping and got another goal. One of the players booted the ball about 15 metres away from the goal, we were frightened but one of them booted it back to the strikers and we tried to get another goal but sadly missed. Ext we were so tired and so were our defence that we let in another goal. Then we got fed up and booted it for their strikers to regather and a score. We tried to score but their defence was amazing so we sadly couldn’t. We hadn’t given up and were tired and puffed and unable to get the ball out of our territory. The whistle blew for full time and we lost 5-2 but it was a great team effort. Charlie Fielding.

**U12 United:** I am Nabhan Hassan and I was Captain for the U12s last week we played a great match and did good passing. We had lots of fun and fortunately we won 5-2 against Waratahs. I would like to thank Mr H for his hard work to help us achieve this great success.

**Netball**

**U10 Davidson:** We had a great time at netball on Saturday and we all wished we could do that in replay again because it was so fun. We won with a total of 11-9. We especially liked the way Cat scored the goals for us because she’s a good shooter. We went well the way we played and Lily played like she was in the Commonwealth games. It was a fantastic game and the other team went really good and when we shook hands with them and said ‘good game’ we cheered for them, the umpires and us as we really enjoyed the game. Emily Abiasaff.

---

**KWS LATEST NEWS!**
Notables share knowledge at DPA
Albert Einstein, Pythagoras, Margot Fonteyn and Malala Yousafzai all paid visits to the Derek Pigot Auditorium recently. This diverse collection of ‘notable’ characters were among many....» read full article

KWS welcomes the Wallabies
The Qantas Wallabies were very special guests at KWS this week, the School and indeed the entire Orange community rolling out the red carpet for the Bledisloe Cup squad. In a huge thrill for our....» read full article

KWS wins inaugural Reconciliation Shield
KWS hosted its first Indigenous rugby round on August 2, our First XV going head to head with the boys from St Gregory’s College, Campbelltown. A vocal and energetic crowd turned out for the....» read full article

» Click here to visit the Bulletin and Newsletter page on our website for full print view and archives
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